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SOURCES FOR CHANGES [N LAND OWNERSH]P IN
NINETEENTH CENTURY WARTON_
Michael Wright

One of

the objectives of the Mourholme
Society
nineteenth century research group is to
try to trace the changes in
land ovmership that occurred in Warton parish.
The most useful
source on land ovmership is the series of tithe
commutation
awards prepared for each township in the middle of the
century.
The awards for all seven toumships in Wanon parish
were
prepared in 1846. Each tells us, field
by field, who owned the
land, and what the land was used for — arable,
pastrue, meadow,
coppice.

More difficult is to iind infomation about land ownership
the
at
start of the nineteenth century, to provide
comparison with
the Tithe Award. Changes at the level of an
individual

fam, or a
can be traced through painstaking work on the details
of family history and property deeds. But this approach
requires
local family

enormous resources of time. What the research group requires
is a
summary of land ownership around the stan of the nineteenth
century. There are th.ree useful sources for such
infomation: the
enclosure awands, land tax assessments, and manor court
records.

Not

of these sources are available for each township. The
enclosure award for Yerland (l778) is too
early, and the award
for Carnforth (1864) is too late to be useful. 'l'he
most suitable
enclosure
awards are those for
Silverdale
and
for
all

Wart0n·with-Lindeth, both of which date from l8lI
(though the
process was not completed until 1817). There
are land tax
assessments for all the townships for the period 1781
-1832,
though the use of these is a little complicated
Finally,

manor
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but was a real estate and property tax, so that buildings and
moveable goods also came within its ambit. lt was authorised by
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court

an Act of 1692. From 1697 the amount charged to each county
was fixed, and county authorities were charged with distributing
the amount between townships. Since the amotmt charged to each
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when

the township is not urban or
Other complications such as the double assessment

of catholics may be relevant to our parish. Land tax records for
the
riod 1781 -1832 have survived because they were used by
ai
the
unty authorities as evidence of qualification to vote until the
Reform Act was passed The tax itself continued until it was
iso;. saooo mo amounts paid by each ooomy
remained the same for over 250 years, while govemment

abolished in
i-
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expenditure increased, the proportion of the tax burden raised
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However, the amount paid by individuals within the same
township can be used as a measure of the relative size of their
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variations in the ‘tax rate per acre` from township to township.
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of the tax and acreage of land. 'l'he
amount of tax an individual paid d¢P°nded P¤¤|y on the acfeage
owned, but also on which county he lived in. There are even
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property,
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amount of
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from theland Tax steadily declined. ln the 1820s
eleven percent ofthe total tax revenue.

it

fomied about

The Mourholme Society archive now has copies of the
Land Tax Assessments for Silverdale for the years l800 and 1810.
The latter can be compared with infomation from the enclosure
award of 1811. Once the last-minute land sales before enclosure
a close correlation between the
two lists of landovmers. But there is much less close agreement on
are taken into account, there is
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The nineteenth century research group is currently
working on these various records. So far as can be judged at
present, the enclosure award information on land holdings is
likely to be the most reliable source, and may be backed up by
Land Tax Assessments. Meanwhile the land transactions recorded
by the manor court are being summarised for whatever
infomation they cart give for the nineteenth century and for
earner orrrer
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nrsl nloee nor everyone rn Silverdale Township wu n tenant of
the Lord of rlre Menon so the llsl or lnndnoldrng transactions is
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allocation to Daniel Wilson,

Table- The six largest landowners in Silverdale 1810/181

‘tine’

rnanor eoorr (nsnnllv rvvree n vear)_ ond these records provide a

table the six largest landowners (of the anciently enclosed land)
according to the enclosure award have been determined by

whose award compensated him for
loss ofthe commons as Lord ofthe Manor of Silverdale). The six
largest land owners prior to enclosure, according to the Land Tax
for *8*0
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are again limited to data

from Silverdale and from Warton—with-Lindeth, since the manor
court records from other townships have either not survived or are
very incomplete. The value
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manor coiut records

arises
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because ofthe local system of copyhold land ownership. Tenants

of the manor of Silverdale,

for

example, could

sell

or exchange

l

Land and Property: English Land Tax 1693-1832.
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A VALUABLE Lgrl; HAS A GHASTLY END

Sander of Sander’s farm. This Robert had been getting into debt
a.nd died in l809 owing money. His widow Elizabeth lived on

(john Thomas Batgsonv sdrgaonapolhacary, Lancaster)

1822 though as

letters of administration showed in l827 the
was burdened by promissory notes, Their daughter Susanna,
who seems to have lived in l-lest Bank then, inherited and cleared
111iS dchi- Th° P'°P°hY by ll1¤ i¤W$ of tho day b°¢¤111€ ll1€ P1¤P¢1’¢y
¤ll1<=1 hhshdhdi and was 1’¢11l¢d Y0 -l¤111¢$ Hcslam, blacksmith.

until

john F·lnd]8[cr

estate

Las; year a lady from

Naw Zealand (Anne pntchardl who

was researching her family history, contacted the society (Jean
Chatterley) on the trail of any documentation about Sander’s farm
in Borvvick. This farm looks on to the Green there and is arguably
the oldest property in Borwick. We were able to produce some
wills and inventories from the archives, and put her in touch with
Magjg Gregson widow of l-la,-ry who had wl-man an unpublishgd
history er aeiwiert. Anne wss delighted with het disetweiies here
and generously offered to let us have copies of documents she had
unearthed. She even sent some to me from New Zealand. During
this period Margaret nsiiihi-idge, one er out- members, wes
mscamhjhg (cxhausllyalyg) the people at Buglgwng
-’l`.C.Burrow amongst others - and there seemed to be some
connection between them and Sander‘s Farm (mention Thomton
and Margaret is err rirte s hreedhetthd). So Mstgstet derved ittte
Harry’s papers as well as doing intensive investigative work in
almost every conceivable place: hearing of Anne Pritchard, she
wrote off The rggpgnse drew from Mgyggygg {hg comment
·—wew··; iiitiiiihtery we will tind eiit what that
meetis. ln sitd
amongst all this l was gleaning material, in particular about John
Thomas
smggon/apgugcgmy of Lgngaslglr as pan of my
own researches into medical matters for the book the Mourholme
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to "f`aithfully serve his said master,

you

opvronlioesliip to ilio medical profession

had
and

gone to London to obtain a legal qualification to practise.
One might have expected such a certificate to have been written
by John Smith, Bates0n‘s master, or that Wildman might have
lately

Thomas Bateson, who
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obtained his ornate licence to practise as an apothecary
Court of
Apothecaries’ Hall, London, having satistled the
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Examiners (twelve of them, one being
ln addition, Bateson
Hunter) 19 May 1825 (see opposite page).
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‘Managers of London Vaccine lnstitution’ (dated 10.3.1825)
matter and a
given "some glasses and points of active vaccine
gratified that he was a
report for the year". The managers were
incidental to the
subscriber because the Institution had expenses
and
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The Lancaster Guardian 14 Febniary 1857 reported
Nonh
the
"Dcath of .l.T.Bateson Esq. From an Accident on
“who has
Railway". lt reported how Mr Bateson

a surgeon
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to Lancaster after
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severe crush injuries and had
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local surgeon Mr Burrow and
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the Settle
Lancaster on the t.rain which had been held for an hour,
accompanied him on the train which was to be met, as
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and who stood high in the estimation of his professional
injured by the
and of the inhabitants, was run·down and badly
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buried there including his son, Robert Sander
Deputy Surgeon-General, l.M.S. (Indian Medical
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John Thomas Bateson was buried at Warton Parish
Church, alongside his wife, Susarma, who had died I4 October
family
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abilities

was 54 years of

-
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He had asked to see his children (his wife had died in 1844) and
his eldest daughter came. Shortly after, he became unconscious
and died at twenty minutes to midnight.

IS44, aged 37; Bateson
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Howitt ‘deposed’ at the
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inquest that Bateson had "nsked me he if Icould do anything
him. ltold him it would be cruel to attempt it, as he was in reality

dying.
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I'm done for". Even before
seeing Hewitt, had said, "Well Howirt,
from
the accident he had been infirm for a long time, suffering
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stretcher to his home in Cable
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when he assessed his still-conscious colleague. The “br0ken
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for example, was ‘compound’; shattered bones
Bateson, on
into the knee joint, the foot had been amputated.
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books alter
Club had decided to form a library rather than sell the
in
a
housed
committee
circulation to members, This was first
L¤bl’¤¤¤¤35
Mied
Surgeon
House
the
room at the Infirmary and
John T
in 1853 tl" '°ml°"$hip was umblishcd in a Trust deed
President of the Book Club was one of the

SILVERDALES COMMONLANDS AND GATES
Michael wright

One of

most

rofound chan es to

Silverdale’s

and to its landscpape occurred ii l8l7 when seven
hundred acres of remaining open commonland was divided up
and enclosed. 'l`he commonlands lay aroiuid the edge of` the
townshi , surroundin a core area of better a cultuml land that
had begt, in the wirds of the enclosure gzward, "anciently
inclosed". The text of Silverdale’s enclosure award is held at the
Lancaster Record Office in Preston, and we are fortunate that
there is an accompanying plan, which makes it relatively easy to
plot the extent of the former commons. (For achoining Lindeth,
which was part of Warton-with-Lindeth Township, there is no
accompanying plan, which makes interpretation of the award
more difficult.)
agriculture
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the Causes and Effects of

Vmola
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Silverdale’s

·

waste"
soils

commonlanrk originated from the "manorial

·

land which could not be easily cultivated because the
were too shallow or the ground too rocky. lt is no surprise

ground roughly coincides with the area formed by the
tough Urswick Limestone, lt contrasts with the gentler, lower
that this

·

I

ground of the "anciently inclosed land" in the middle of the
township. Here the less tough Park Limestone has been splintered

by Ice Age frosts and ground down by invading Pleistocene ice to
form a gentler topography. Much of this lower ground has also
acquired a thin layer of glacial deposits and downwashed
sediment. All this has leh Silverdale with a core area of arable
land - not very good quality arable, but the best available in the

township.
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is

of Silverda1e's land into an inner area of
arable ground surrounded by rough ground that could be used for
grazing and browsing lent itself very readily to a system of
agriculture that made good use of all the land. Most landholders
wished to grow what arable crops they could, and they also

The
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be allowed to graze on the arable area, fertilising it. But in the
growing season they must be kept off the arable ground and sent

G|
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onto the surrounding commonlands. It was one of the f\¤\Cil0flS of
the Manor Court to organise the removal of livestock from the
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open town-fields) was closed off by means of gates at the places
where roads led from the common into the arable area. For
example at the Silverdale Manor Court of l August 1677 it was
laid down that "the field shall be driven the Hlth day of April and
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area needed for growing crops in spring and summer. On a
specified date the arable area (which in Medieval times included

be made good against that day and yeats
everie default .... l shilling."
of
hung in pain

‘
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wanted to keep some sheep and possibly a few cows. In the days
before artiiieial fertilisers the dung from the animals was
especially important. During the winter months the animals could
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The location of three of the Township gates are shown on
the plan · Bradshawgate (Gl), Emesgate (G2), and Ford Gate
(G3). There are other gates mentioned in the Manor Court
proceedings, but these have not yet been located. For example on
page ll4 of the Manor Court records Thomas Clarkson is given
the liberty of taking from the common a parcel of land adjoining
his own land to make a garden, in consideration of "hinging,
taking

down and housing of the

also essential to have a
situated near the junction

was
which was

winter gap yeat annually".

good gate on the pinfold,
of Cove Road and Emesgate.

lt

In

1678
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Silverdale Commonlands Immediately Before Enclosure

j

I7

I6
the

Manor Court

directed that William Atkinson

was

to

keep the

do occur within the Urswick Limestone ground that formed the
commons. lt made sense to build close to a water-supply, and with

was hung
down when all the

pinfold in good repair and ensure that the pinfold gate

when

all

the other gates were hung and taken

ready access to the arable ground. With direct access to the

other gates were taken down.

commonland on one side of the farm it would be easy to handle
livestock, and to supervise its grazing. lt seems that as far u

There were gates on the township boundary too. One, on
the Amside road north of the Cove, let travellers through the
ancient wall that mns along the county boundary (G4). And after

'

become necessary to keep

Silverdale stock from wandering into
its

No doubt this was

commonland that the
Not only was it convenient to be able
to supervise stock when it was close to the fann, but there was
also a Manor Court ruling that if a tenant should gather any
manure from the common it must be within three roods of his
own ground (Silverdale Manor Coun I678). This mling evidently
tried to ensure that a tenant collecting dung from the common was
only collecting the manure from his own stock.
usually the patch of the

tenant had habitually used.

Redmayne Township. This had

Yealand once Yealand had enclosed

commonlands in 1778. As

of this enclosure a wall was built along the township
boundary (linking onto the earlier New Park wall) just to the east
of Trowbanow.
part

One problem

To
Township

many people

travelling

gates, closed during the

The route from
Stankelt Road to the Green
hindrance.

enclosed land.

And

through

Silverdale

from enclosing the commons was
had been habitually used for livestock
grazing freely on the commons would now be cut off from general

growing season, would be no
up to and along

access.

of the ancient
from the Cove going east could

result, careful provision hadtc

for

be made by the Award

permanent access to most of the more

important watering places. These are shown on the accompanying

hy—pass the gates by diverting onto the ancient track that goes

Of special interest are the two watering-places on the edge
of l-laweswater, which were provided to replace the general access
to the north end of the lake when the commons were open Long
access roads had to be kept open to these two watering places so
that stock could be led to the water without entering the
plan.

\·
I

The older farms in Silverdale are all located on the
boundary between the commonland and the core of arable land.
This is most likely the result of the need for farms to be close to a
water-supply. There are few sources of water in the Park
Limestone ofthe arable lands, but small springs and some ponds

As a

Commissioners

lay just to the south

from Biadshawgate along the northem edge of the anciently
enclosed land to Waterslack and beyond.

that arose

that watering places that

the

Silverdale Shore

travellers

award commissioners allocated to each

landholder a piece of commonland that lay adjacent to his fann.
X

l778 anyone travelling along Yealand Road near Trowbarrow
would encounter yet another gate (G5) on the boundary between
Silverdale Township and Yealand

possible the enclosure

surrounding fields

flora

From the perspective of the year 2000, when wildlife and
of the Silverdale area are seen as important assets, it is easy

to view the disappearance of the

commons as a

loss.

But

in

$|]_vERDA1_E POTTERY; T1-{E STORY SO FAR
Andrew White

1800

was a growing population and a fear of food shortages
dunng the Napoleonic Wars. It was felt that much better use
w°“1d be made °{ '-h° land if ll Was privately owned and enclosed,
Nvt only could steek handling, and breeding. be much berm
facilitated, but
was also found that some areas of the commons
it
°°'·‘]d bc cuhlvlmd- Fer evgemple the
former commonland
b°tw°°“ Cove R°“d and W¤"¤¤S$ Lane, which was allocated to
lmmmas '[a°ks°" °f Th° C°"° at th? “m° °f thc °”°l°$¤Y¢ ¤W¤!’d.
ls Sh°w“ ei ambk gr°““d °“ th° T'lh° Award Plan of l846, as is
there

People have long been finding fragments of green-glazed
pottery in saivemaie. rite story arrearseovery miie site begins in
'

ln that year James Murton of Silverdale sent some
examples of pots to a meeting of the British Archaeological
1865.

·

Association, together with a note describing the discovery of
pottery of a coarse kind and ‘ovens or kilns’ on rising groimd at

The exact whereabouts was not recorded, but it would
be most economical to think of it as being the area of Potter’s
Hill/Elmslack Lane. H. Syer Cuming, an expert of that period,
ascribed the pottery to the early l7"' century and commented that
the chief item of manufacture seemed to be spigot-pots, i.e.
Vessels with a hole near the bottom for a spigot to be inserted}
Silverdale.

also part ofthe Lots.

term these `cistems' or ‘a1e-jars‘.) Further
correspondence from Mr. Murton and from Dr. Walling of
Preston (a native of Silverdale) the same year took the story on a
little by recording further examples including one with a stamp

(We would now

impressed into it and by considering where the clay for the pottery
could have come from?

‘

The next chapter opens with the work of Dr. J.W.Jacl<son
of Manchester University at Dog Holes Cave on Warton Crag in
Jackson was what we would call today a
1909 - l9l2
palaeontologist, rather than an archaeologist. His interests lay
principally in the tield of animal remains, hence his dig at Warton
.

Crag He should also be remembered as a link with the discovery
of Tutanldiamun, since he accompanied Howard Carter`s
expeditions to Egypt in the late l920s. I myself remember
meeting Jackson when he was extremely old and I was a novice

2l

20

museum

assistant in the early

Beeeltwecd was being built in
of baked clay from the kiln
aiiisiiiiciiiiii iiia rieiiiiiii,

is

mos.

(`Bndshaw H°‘“°’)· T": l“"°'
extends considerably the western limit ofthe scatter of pottery. Or
does it signify another focus'? We shall not know until more

Hill’

wig

e time celled
Silverdatc pottery and fragments
structure were found during its
iii

'—°°°· "°-4

s¤*00**0 **0i0 *0v00*0¢ 0* ****00 *0 *0V0¤l- ¤0¤0*v—

iiie iieiiiesi pisciisiiig

miaaiioeisi
called in to see it. While he wrote nothing on
the find he did
notett on his Ordnance Survey map as ‘Old Pottery’
(Jackscn’s

and W¤“*¤8$

was

archive

is

now at

Buxton museum in Derbyshire) and a small
him by a Miss Price or Prince went
back to Manchester University with him.
There was at that time
*10 Museum in Lancaster.
Many years later the Ends were handed
back to the City Museum in Lancaster
by the Kggpgr ef the
Meneliester Museum. (See on the page
opposite, examples of
collection

of

ln 1996 John Jenkinscn summarised the

000*0*0*0 in

the

finds, given

pottery fragments.)

Since the 1960s the speed of rediscovery
has increased 35

a

i

of building work and greater local interest. ln the early
1970s Mr.
Mis. Masheter of "I`he Prospect` found considerable
quantities of pottery in their garden
and enlisted
from the
result

&

help

Museum in identifying it. They had heard local
ofthe l9l2 find and this helped to establish the facts with
the current regime at the Manchester
Museum. Subsequently the
County Archaeologist, Ben Edwards, followed up
a number of
local finds from gardens and
in an article in Contrebigl
established the approximate spread of
the ponery Ends as Cove
Road, nos. 4 - I8 (even), Woodlands Drive,
nos. 2 - 8 (even) and
‘"l"he
Prospect’, and Clevelands Avenue,
nos. l3 7 and 2 - l2
(even). In I977 the present writer gave a conference
paper on the
site and this was subsequently
published}
Lancaster City

stories

facts in a

`

What

is

the pottery like?

over-tired, distorted

It

mostly consists of wasters,

and shattered pets which failed

in the kiln.

b°'°d“°°d ($'°Vl°'°’“dlS°d('°°dlsh) “m‘°"$h "
from examples which are found elsewhere that the
intention was for the fabric to be reduced. lt is very line with
almost no inclusions and can chen be soil enough to mark paper.

The

l`¤b’i¤ °**¤

is clear

The

glaze is usually an olive green/bronze colour, although in

over oxidised fabrics it otten appears brownish. Again, away from
the kiln the usual colour

is

olive green.

We

must remember that

what remains at the kiln site usually consists of failures. The
range of vessels is quite limited, consisting of large heavy
farrnhouse and kitchen items, bowls, jars, jugs, possibly
chafing-dishes, and above all, ale·jars with bung holes.
Decoration generally consists of thumbed pie-crust strips but a
few vessels bear impressed grid-iron stamps and, very
occasionally,

seal-like

prints.

lt

is

likely

that

the

potters

concentrated on an area of production which did not attempt to
Compete with imponed wares of the period, such as cups and
dishes, or even the products of more advanced English potteries.

The

retreat into utilitarian

wares

sub-medieval country potteries.
Since then more finds have continued
to be made. These
_
include Birch Drive, no.6, Elmslack
Lane, no.8 and ‘Pot·ter’s

known

mcse "°ns°°u°nS‘$

is

very characteristic of late and

J2
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pottery here? Silverdale

as

it is

was then as
had few advantages. Clay sources are no

fuel (supposing that Silverdale

now)

it

problem.
‘

lt

may be

that sea transport took

·

t.he

natural fuel, access to

quality coal
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finished

it

was widely available in North Lancashire ‘, while turf

from the coastal saltmarsh and from low-lying wetlands is another
possibility. Mr. Beale of Elrnslack Lane has demonstrated the
possibility that usable clay

`

.

away the

we might assume that wood was
may not have been guaranteed. Poor

products from the Cove. While

_

V_

must have been a

better than elsewhere, while transport out

-

:**:9*...

was not the

`

·‘
-

from

items. Apart

_

i

make

‘

V

-

did they

propitious place in which to manufacture heavy fragile

off"}

4;;

_

Where

go? Alter many years of
tieldwalking and excavation we can be sure that Silverdale wares
were gig

did

the

pottery

characteristic local pottery in the l6"‘

and

l7‘*‘

century.

They occur very widely in Lancaster, the Lime valley, and even
Kendal and the Kentmere valley. It is likely that they were taken
to Lancaster market for redistribution. However, we should be
cautious in ascribing too much to Silverdale. There may have
been other potters working in the same tradition elsewhere in the
North-West. lt should be noted that very similar pottery has tumed
up in a number of gardens in Black Dyke Lane, Amside, in 1978
and this must represent a quite separate centre of production. Are
there any others waiting to be found'?

part

em

in this area, not just

from the Haweswater area. Large and convenient supplies of clay
were crucial to potting, and we should expect a very local source.

Finally,

l*P*~¤l lmyntrrrrs <»r'3>»l~¤rd;llo1·l,,m—,\
;;_,Hg.\,.,uH;

was widespread

we have

characteristic

what date

is

the pottery and

already answered, in part.

of

the l6"‘

and

l7“’

who made it? The tirst

The

pottery seems to be

centmy, from archaeological
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House, Jenny Bl'0W‘D`S Poim, in 1605.
Jonathan’s father, John Walling, inherited Bradshawe Gate about
1742, when only 9 years of age (having a sister Mary born 1728
and brother Jonathan bom 1738). ln 1744 John`s mother, Helen,

who were of Dyke

HARD TIMES IN SILVERDALE
M.L.Walling

Among

the society archives listed in the

Moumolmc

married Lawrence Gibson of Hale in Beetham parish. It seems the
family then went to Hale. About 1753 Jolm Walling sold

Magazine for Local History (1999 - 2000_ Nd |) is rr photocopy of
6 deettment held inthe Lancashire Record Qmee (Qgp 2784/18)lt

d¤l¢$ llvm 1821 and

tm

been

an

concems a

‘Sert|emer·rr Drsprrrey

argument

between
Silverdale
and
Witten-with-Lindeth townships as to whigh was rgswnsiblc rel.
caring for Jonathan Walling and his family, who were in need of
support from the poor rates. By law this duty usually fell on the
P¤¤Sh Where the unfortunate had been bgm, no matter how long
he OY she had lived and worked el5¢whgre_ The new parish is

·

dum

his ¤¤i>¤¤-‘s ¤·i¤¤¤tv- Mir
vevuvied the i>t¤¤<=
south for over twenty years; what his occupation was

Over twenty years ago

1

W¤lli¤ss

ihouzhl the newcomer was so well-to-dg, or so safely employed
that he would be an asset to the parish rather than a liability,

JonathanWa|ling, bom 1775 in Westminster.

nn"]

tried '-nc

M°nn°n

an

annotated that this was done by
constable) on 28

My

Wm

The document

is

Dobson (presumably the

May, 1821.

interest is chiefly that

Great-Grandfather x

3,

He

Jgngujan walllng was my
was descended from a line of Walling;

or three years

Jonathan Walling was baptised at Swallow Street Scotch
Church. Westminster in September 1775. 1-le was entered as thc

money on him

give) and that they must be conveyed thither.

Two

"€°°'d$· Success!

son of John and Grizel Walling. Further

Ellen and seven of his children (aged between 23 and 5) were the
responsibility oi`War1on township, (for reasons which they do not

look at Warton

but $°nln€ them $°n°d °“t nm °a$Y·
and 1851 were more detailed. There was

unsettled life style as recounted below_ rs not surprrsrrrg gr, when
the Overseers of the Poor in Silverdale objected to using township

the matter.

me to

in Pl°nlY '

Census records for 1841

was left to the two J.P.s hearing the ease to Serge
They decided, on 26 May 1821, that Jonathan, his wife

not

decided to do a Walling Family

Tree. Lancaster Reference Library enabled
T¢°°l`d$·

it

is

known-

Sometimes gmntcd ‘|egal settlement’, particularly if rhe Overseer;

Jonathan Walling had not managed to acquire fomial settlement
in Silverdale. He did not even have a certificate to
say which
parish was responsible for him, which in view of his father's

M gm

Bradshawe Gate to his uncle, Mathew Walling, who had possibly

There

Mormon

records reveal

napnscd in C¤¤*·=r'=¤·v ["d°p°°d°m md
Presbyterian Church in October 1768. She too, was a child of
John and Grizel. In March 1774 William, son of John and Grizel,
Isabel

W¤1li··s

was bapnwd

in Chi°h°St°r

Prcsbym-ian Church

Thc

when

occupation not given.

The next information is from Warton parish registers. On
21 January 1776 a record was made of the burial ofa John son of
John and Grissy Walling of Silverdale.Young John`s age is not
given. In October 1799 the same register records the burial of

'U

28

29
Jolm Walling, age 66, pensioner, of Lindeth (who paid pension?)
Then in Febmary 1822 comes the burial of Grizel Walling, age
86, widow of Jolm Walling, weaver.

On 4
Annistead.

July

1797

Jonathan

By 1819 they had produced

Walling

married

Ellen

11 children. John, the first

born died in 1816, aged 19. ln the baptismal registers Jonathan
given as of Lindeth till 1805, alter which he was in Silverdale.

is

By

The Westmorland Gazette (6 October, 1860) described
Jonathan Walling as a ‘Ha1e veterarf, stating he was aged 89 and
that he had been Clerk ofthe Silverdale Chapel since he was 19
years of age. The paper furthemiore recorded that, alter shearing
11 hattoeks of grain on Monday, he walked to Lyth, a distance of
I4 miles to visit his son Mathew on Tuesday, and walked home
again on Wednesday!

1821 times must have become difficult for the cottage
weaving industry. William Dobson of Silverdale, who was given

Jonathan’s wife, Elinor, had died in 1851, but in 1842
their youngest child Sarah gave birth to a son, Thomas. Sarah died

the job of removing the family to Warton, would be in a rather

alter the binh. Jonathan

embarrassing situation, having to carry out his duties, by order of
the Justices, on people who were well known to him. 1-le would
not have far to go to hand them over to the Overseers of

died at Silverdale Green

was on

his

own

at the

1861 Census and

in February 1866. His son lsaac

Warton-with·Lindeth. But where did they go

was
Row. Old Jonathan had seen his share. of
tragedy in his 92 years. Later a Thomas and Emma Mabel Walling
of Liverpool baptised two children at Silverdale. Was this Sarah‘s

Grizel, then

son'?

to'? Would mother
85 and near the end of her time, put two adults and
seven children into her cottage? The eldest three children were
not amongst those moved - possibly away on farm service. In t.he
1841 census the Wallings were residing at Silverdale Green.
William, the second son, died aged 23. ln 1822 Jonathan, bom
1800, went to Dalton·in·Fumess and was an iron ore miner, also

Daniel

bom

1809.

Mathew, bom in 1805, my Great Grandfather x 2, went to
work in the Lyth valley. He married there in 1830 and
somehow got his foot on the farming ladder. He married twice
f`

arrn

and had sixteen

bom 1807, spent most of his
was a stonemason. 1-le had nine or ten sons.

children. Isaac,

in Silverdale and

life

residing nearby at the

30
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Mourholme Society News
Members are reminded that subscriptions for the new year will
become due, and may be paid at the AGM in April or the
(M°$t 0f next y¢&f’s evening meetings have
The)! ve as follows:

new been

arrangedi
.

~$?P!¢‘Mb€r I 4

Michael Moon will be talking about
the
of postcards and will be bringing local
examples hom his
Very ¢>¤¢¤Sivc collection for ug to see
october I2
Michael wiusenley will be airing to us on
a subject still to be decided.
_

i¤$Y<>U

November 9 Walter .lohnson (who
gave us the
¤¤ Lady Ann Clifford) will be talking
about Rusklul
A

talk

September or October meetings. lf the subscriptions has not been
will be assumed that membership
hu lapsed. lt is the committee’s intention to keep the subscription

pwd by the end of October it
at the present level

·

£6

for

an

individual. £ll

for family

and

pay £l for

`

-

for the next
membership
each meeting attended.

year. Guests

visitors

°““

Study Day;

excellent

Members will want to know of some study days run by the Centre
for North-West Regional Studies at Fylde College, Lancaster

January and February meetings · details

Mardi 8
_

and

Alan Crosby will be
Malcfactors

in

to be anangcd.

us about
Sgygntccnlh
Century
telling

F-¤¤c¤shire."

Univcisiiyi

Saturday 29 April 2000 study day at Lancaster University,
Early Modem Sources in Northem Britain.

Local History Federation is
organising a Local History Fair to
be held at the Lowther Pavilion,
St. Annes on 2 lst
May 2000. lt is expected
of

2000 study day at Lancaster University,
Northem Britain: The Frontier of Rome.
Saturday s July 2000 outing to 1~l¤di-me Wall, led by Dr
David Shorter,
Details of these three events can be obtained from the Centre for
North-West Regional Studies Tel: 0I524 593770 or from Michael
Wright 0l524 70l258

Lancashire’s local history societies will
be there, with displays of
their recent work, their activities
and

Ql*lgirman’s Remarks

Saturday

*****

To mark the Millenium the Lancashire

that

publications.

many

I

July

nai

tilt!

The AGM is not usually the best attended meeting but the society
is obliged to hold it, so I thought l would put a few words in the
magazine to reach all members.

l

32
wish to place on record my sincere gratitude to the committee
and members who have helped keep the society going. ln
l

wish to thank Michael Wright, our secretary, and Jean
Chatterley, our treasurer, for the trojan efforts they have made.
particular 1

l

am delighted that the present committee members are willing to

stand again, and in the absence of other nominations, I presume

be re-elected. Wit.h the three year limit on sewing several will
be ineligible after this year. l hate to mention it but some of us are
will

creaking.

Every society now seems to have ditiiculty finding members
willing to takc posts. l do hope we can recruit new members and
be people willing to come forward and serve. The
to a head at the end of the coming year. lt
come
problem will

that there will

would be a shame ifthc society had to wind up.

